
he a \n immigrant train wrecked when FRANK B. CARVELL
NEAR OTTAWA ON C.P.R.; EIGHT DEAD,

MANY HURT; CARS PLUNGE IN RIVER DID NOT TELL THE TRUTH
Member for Carleton Mis

represented Importa
tion of Horses.

The First Day in Camp 
Finds Troops at Work

GOVERNOR WHO DENIES PERJURY CHARGEVictims Practically all Immigrants, Principally 
from British Isles—Cars Turn Over to Bot

tom of Ottawa River ■
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Soldier Boys, Given Taste of Real Drilling, Show Great Effici- . 
ency—New Hospital Syst em Introduced this Year Prov
ing Boon—Moving Picture Show Popular Innovation.

HIS STATEMENTS 
FAR FROM FACTS

“Sun-kink” or Loose Rail Cause of Worst Dis
aster that a Canadian Railroad has Sustained 

Britons Show their Breed by
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%■' : -:v' r>. they will go on parade and practice 
on horse back.

A regrettable incident occurred in 
the lines of the 8th Hussars during 
the afternoon, when two horses col 
tided, one 'sustaining a broken leg. 
The animal was shot by the veteri-

8pedal Staff Correspondence of The 
Standard.

Sussex, June 26—The soldiers at 
Camp Sussex are getting down to hard 
work, and all day today the different 
branches of the service were drilled 
in their Respective dutiee, and al- nary surgeon.
though much is yet to be learned, ex- The inspection of the different corps 
cellent progress, has been made, and by headquarters* officers will be made 
the officers feel satisfied with the con- shortly.
dition of the men. Service uniforms Lt. colonel Helmer, director of mus- 
of khaki were issued to the infantry fcetry from the headquarters’ staff, 
today and are giving much satisfaction arrived today on an inspection. Lt.

All day lon.c on the big parade Col. MaunseH of the headquarters 
ground the soldier boys tolled earnest- staff and director general of engi- 
ly to master the details of the neers,
manoeuvres, and for this purpose spect the Brighton Field Company, 
were divided into squads under ser- The artillery inspection will be held 
géant Instructors. “Left wheel,” on July 2nd, by the headquarters in- 
“form fours," and similar commands spection of that branch of the serv- 

parade, and to the ice. The cavalry will be inspected by 
hundreds of visitors brought a feeling Lt. Col. Nelles, R. C. D.. on July 2 
of patriotism in the thought that the and 4, and Number 7 detachment, b 
lads who obeyed the commands had A. 8. C., will be examined on July 2i 
in the majority of cases given up more by Col. Vawdrey of Halifax, 
enjoyable holidays- to learn the duties Number 26 clearing hospital, flfty- 
of a soldier against the time of need, one strong, under Major Ford, have 

The camp Indeed presents an insplr- taken up their quarters back of the 
ins spectacle, and many were the staff lines and already have several 
words of praise as the troops per- patients for treatment. This method 
formed the evolutions. The artillery of dealing with the sick and injured 

I brigade commenced manoeuvres in the is an innovation that is meeting with 
I newlv acquired tract to the north of general approval. Formerly the field 

the camp, and presented a formidable hospital was but a skeleton corps, 
«nnearance as the gun teams with and sometimes proved ineffective. To 
the ukIv black muzzles trailing be- overcome this Col. Sam Hughes, Min- 
hind Hallooed took up positions and. later of Militia, developed the clear- 
charged imaginary foes. ing hospital idea, which has proved

The troopero from the regiments a decided success. Now a competent 
anpnt a busy day at the range, the body of men under well known doc- 
majority of the men qualifying at 100 tors receive the patients from the 
aiid 200 yards. Tomorrow morning Continued on page 5.

mb Importation was Not 
Made while W.W. Hub
bard was “Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture”, 
as Stated by Carvell.

for Years 
Aiding Work of Rescue.
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itm m%n-Ottawa, June 25,-Etght dead and over fifty Injured, two probafily fatal- 
railway accident three miles from Ottawa this afternoon ;irIP
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’ • ,,ly, is the toll of a 
when the C. P. R. Winnipeg train left the track.

All the dead and practically all the Injured are Immigrants, principally
■ I

ifrom the British lalea.
The cauae of the wreck is not known, but lt la thought to have been 

either a loose rail or what le known In railway parlance as a "aun-kink
The train left here at 1.30 and consisted of baggage and mall care, three 

colonist, one first class, two touriste, a diner and a Pullman car. Two of 
the colonial cars turned completely over and lay on their aides in the Otto, 
wa river, which is skirted by the C. P. R. track for some distance. It was 
from these two cars that the dead were taken.

Dan Cameron, the conductor on the ill-fated train, was in one of the 
colonist cars which toppled Into the river and waa in the act of punching a 
ticket. He escaped with a dislocated shoulder and waa the only member o. 
the train crew injured.

t .

will arrive on Friday to in- Evidences that the Liberal represen
tatives of New Brunswick constituen
cies in the House of Commons are ut
terly reckless in their attacks upon all 
who do not see eye to eye With them, 
are too frequent to merit much atten
tion, but one of the most glaring cases 
of this came to light in the House 
shortly before the close or this session 
and on that occasion the offender was 
none other than a gentleman whose 
political career has been notably frag
rant—Frank B. Carvell of Carleton 
county.

Mr.. Carvell, it will be remembered, 
was one of the nolsest members of the 
obstruction brigade during the debate 
on the Naval Aid Bill, 
bate dosed, his activities did not 
cease, but he persisted in flagrant mis
representation of the acts, not only of 
the Federal government but also of 
the government of this province.

In the course of discussion on the 
item of $200,000 in the agricultural es
timates for the “development of the 
live stock industry,” Hon. Mr. Bur
rell, Minister^* Agriculture, referred 
to commendatory leUersdie had receiv
ed from W. W. Hubbard on the de
velopment of live stock in this prov- 
ince. The mention of Mr. Hubbard's 
name was sufficient to bring the noisy 
and reckless member for Carleton to 
his feet and, in characteristic vein, he 
proceeded to belittle Mr. Hubbard and 
over Mr. Hubbard's shoulder, the gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

Just What He Said.
Mr. Carvell is quoted in Hansard 

on the day in question as follows:
"Mr. Carvell—Mr. Chairman, I would 

not have entered into this discussion 
if my hon. friend had not mentioned 
Mr. Hubbard of New Brunswick as an 
authority with regard to this class o I 
horses. Mr. Hubbard's evidence, in 
my judgment, is not very good along 
that Une. I do not mean to say that 
Mr. Hubbard does not know a good 
deal about the breeding of horses and 
agriculture in general, but some three 
or four years ago the government of 
New Brunswick, acting under bis in
structions when he was deputy minis
ter of agriculture, made an importa
tion of 25 or 30 of these spider-legged 
horses from Kentucky, brought them to 
New Brunswck and auctioned them off , 
to the farmers. The farmers paid $5 
down, gave a note for the balance and 
in many cases they refused to pay the 
balance and the government had to 
take the horses back. One or two of 
these horses were absolutely useless. 
But I have no hesitation in saying, and

Continued on page 5.
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echoed across the

Care Crash Into River. rns ™
jr- .. .the train and by eye witnessesProm the stories told by passengers on 

j reside at the McKellar townsite, the rural sub-dlvlslon, just In the rear 
of which the accident happened, the train was travelling at-the rate of about 

Children and women in the care were waving to “RSa- -twenty-five miles an hour. .
people along the track when suddenly the people near the houses saw the

The nexV Instant there was a
When that de-

WILLIAM SULXE.R.

SSSSsfS
repudiate® the accusations and says the entire case is made up of a collection 
vf lies and misrepresentations.

begin to rock and the train to twist.
of the train toft the irons, and then the cries of thecrash as the centre

injured and dying.
The engine, baggage and mall cars, with one of the colonist cars re- 

The next two cars were colonists and both toppled intomalned on the rails. _ . . _ ..
the river, one turning over twice while the second simply shot off ..to 
trucks and fell on its side.

These two cars broke from the others, the first class, which followed 
the railroad bed with Its nose pointed towards the SÎ. UN LEV TO SET 

NEXT MEDICAL CONVENTION
FREE SUGAR 

CLAUSE HAS 
BIG MAJORITY

t
remaining partly on ...... .

The tourist cars, which were next went to the side farther from
> the river and remained tilted at an angle of about forty-five degrees.

left the rails but remained practically In a straight 
which was last, had only its front trucks off FACEThe dining car 

line, while the Pullman car, 
the rails.

Injured Quickly Rescued.

All the houses In this section have telephones and messages were cent 
to the city for help. In almost incredit ably short time there were many vot 
unteers with automobiles, motor-ambulances, doctors and nurses. As the cars 
were not demolished it was a comparatively easy matter to get out the in
jured, and they were Immediately rushed in motor cars to the city hospitals. 
The C. P. R. officials in Ottawa rushed medical men and others to the 
scene of the accident as soon as possible and did nobly In caring for the 
Injured. Passengers who were able to continue their Journey were token 
west tonight on a special by way of Kemptrille. Wrecking crews from Otta
wa and Smith's Falls were promptly on hand and it is expected that the 
ttack will be clear for traffic early tomorrow morning.

Continued On Page Two.

ns hueDr. W. W. White Will Probably be Next President of Can
adian Medical Society —Friedmann’s Cure Scored by 
Committee.! Amendment to Admit Carpet 

and Clothing was Swamped 

—Wheat May be Left on 

Free List,

Miss Mary Jobe, Leaves to 
Visit Indian Villages Where 

Face of White Woman Never 

Was Seen.

ference or unjust trfeutment being ac
corded him.

The medical men of Canada ap
proached him and his remedy with 
an open mind.

Dr. Porter then presented the re
port to the association, which was 
adopted unanimously.

“It is your wish that this be given 
to the public, with, the Indorsation of 
the Canadian Medical Association?” 
queried Dr. McCallum.

Prof. Adami agreed to that and the 
audience applauded the finding. Some 
of the most important of the many 
live topics discussed during the morn
ing was in the sectional committee of 
the public health department where 
many reforms were urged.

Municipal control of milk supplies 
was urged by an Ottawa physician, 
Dr. Bryce, and occasioned a long and 
important discussion.

Interest was manifested in the next 
annual convention, and lt 1& expected 
that St John, N. B., will be the city 
chosen. In that 'case the new presi
dent will also be from St. John, and 
the name of Dr. White, former may
or of the city, is mentioned for the

London, Ont., June 25.—In order to 
allay public sentiment and to afford 
to the medical profession and the 
people of Canada an authoritative 
statement regarding the value of Dr. 
Friedmann's treatment, the Canadian 

Prevention ofAssociation for the^_________
Tuberculosis nominated a committee 
of five members to study and report 
upon cases inoculated by Dr. Fried
mann, at Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and London. ,

The committee has added to itself 
those physicians who have had under, 
their observation the cases treated in 
these cities. The committee thus 
constituted reports that it has care
fully studied the case histories of 
the patients Inoculated by Dr. Fried
mann. These number altogether 116, 
namely for Montreal 10, for Ottawa 
10, for Toronto 81, for London 16.

“As a result of our observation® 
from Mar#h 11 to the present time the 
following conclusions seem justifiable:

The Inoculations have neither 
constantly nor frequently been follow
ed by marked change In the course 
of the disease.

“2. The cure or progress towards 
the cure- claimed by Dr. Friedmann 
for the treatment has neither con- 

Special to The Standard. stantly nor even frequently token
Ottawa, June 25.—Within a couple place In the time during which these 

of weeks the Minister of Agriculture, cases have been under observation.
Hon. Martin Burrell, expects to reach “3—Thus, upon Investigation the
an agreement with all of the provinces committee finds that the results have 

^ with regard to the expenditures under been disappointing and that the claims
Special to The 8tondsrd. Ald to Agriculture Act. This year made for his remedy by Dr. Fried-

Ottawa, Ont.. June -o. ™ $700,000 has been appropriated for the mann have not been proven, and that
tion of solicitor general of Canada |t le be U8ed &lmoet alto- nothing has been found to Justify any
has, It Is undsratood. been offerad to ^ educ„t|on„ „or, confidence In the remedy.
Mr. Arthur The proposed diabursement. In On- “Signed, Prêt J. George Ademl,
toge Le prairie, and accepted. Mr. - Prince Edward Island have Prof. J. J. MacKenzte. Dr. A. H. Caul- „ „Melghen «rived In Ottawa tfejgmora- ‘ J ip„roved by council. The Manl- field. Dr E. 8. Harding, Dr. John W. Winnipeg. June 25.-Hon Robert
log and was toba proposals are expected shortly. S. McCullough, Dr. Wllllsm H. Ross. Hoeem has wired the Saskatoon
W" ™£ral doe^notrank the Hon. Geo. Lawrence. Minister of Dr. J. H. Elliott, Dr. George Porter." Board of Trade ae follows:

„/!!! sov«TimenL toit Agriculture for the province, having Dr Chae. Hogett, a member of the "Yoor message to Ottawa has been 
gs a member of the government, o ^ $ con[erence w|th Mr. Burrell not committee being adverse to making repeated to me here, re statements 
exercises important functions In co Manitoba is to get 161,730. any report, did not sign the above. made by Horne Payne, and let me
neetton with the administration Brltlgh Columbia proposals With none to praise him the above say that I entirely agree with the
the Department or jueuee. mailed. That province is resolution, condemnatory of Dr. protest which you have registered.

The office çaçriM with It the tltieef ™ ,47M4. Negotiations are la Friedmann and his "cure" was unanl What surprises me Is that a man
honorable and a stiaryor Sb.uuu. ivre re>< wllh Saskatchewan, which mously passed at a meeting of the like Home Payne, who claims to have 
lut solicitor Is to get $64,296, and Alberta, which Canadian Medical Association held to- some standing as a financier, should
Charles J^u>£*rtok.nowlhiet is to get $46,094. Agreements with night. There was a good deal of ap- be so utterly and absolutely ignor-
ot Canada. Since th® hüen*™, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns- plauee when the resolution was read, ant of conditions In Western Canada,
eminent In 1911 the post has been va- ^|ck lre pending. the sympathy of the entire audience “Western municipal bonds are de-
“nt; T?3^^î,ïCoecjLritote^bv» Mr. Burrell will sail for Ghent on apparently being against the German eervadly popular in money markets 
*7 M.r- Metahen wilt necessitates bye- g He w||, vlllt the exhibition scientist. There was no discussion wherever they are known and It will
election In Portage In Jralrle Mr. (h le wa, planning a splendid whatever. tabs a great deal more than the state.
Melghen entered parlisment In 1908 wb)t fQr |t Hepwlll look into Shortly after the meeting assembled ment of a man like Horne Payne to 
at the general elections and hu won agricultural methods of Belgium, Prof. Adami was introduced and affect their good standing. However 
front rank as * debater. tbat country being particularly ad- briefly outlined the history of events this does not excuse him for attempt-

------------—— vanoed In Intensive farming. leading up to the report. Mue* had tog to misrepresent the business and
Hon. W. T. White, minister of been heard of Dr. Friedmann and his credit of others when he might better 

remedy. Although guilty of much that be attending to his own.” 
was enethlcal, so far as the profession 
waa concerned, the Canadian aeeocia
tion for the prevention of tubercup FAMOUS PROMENADE AFIRE, 
losla had determined to give him a 
thorough test, under the most favor
able circumstances, In view of the 
public clamor. He waa Invited to 
to Canada, visited four cities, and woo 
allowed to treat patients of his own 
selection. The conditions were moat 
favorable to Dr. Friedmann, no Inter-

New York, June 25.—Into practical- Washington, June 25.—Free sugar 
ly unexplored regions of Northern ln 1916 and free raw wool are now 
British Columbia and Southeastern established in the tariff revision bill,
Alaska where, as yet uncivilized In- having been approved late today by 
dlan tribes have never seen the face the Democratic caucus of the Senate 
of a white woman, Miss Mary L. after a two days' fight. The sugar 
Jobe, professor of history in the Nor- schedule as reported by the majority 
mal College in this city, will start in members of the finance committee 
a week from Prince Rupert, B. C„ ac- and practically as it passed the House 
compauled only by two Indian guides. »£ V Vt£
Miss Jobe, who Is a veteran or eev- maj0rity and juat aa it passed the 
eral exploring expeditions Into the House, swept the Senate caucus by a 
cipiktrk Mountains and Southern JBri- vote of 41 to 6.SelkirK Mountains ^ The alx Democratic senators who
tish Columbia, and w voted against free sugar on the final
the two women with rrof. Herscn yote approving the schedule were:
Pnrker to first set foot on Mount aan- Hitchcock, Nebraska; Newlands, Ne- 
ford, the highest mountain or the bei- va(ja. Ransdell and Thornton, Louisl- 

will start west tomor- ana. ghafroth, of Colorado, and 
Walsh, of Montana!

The six who opposed free raw wool 
to the end were Chamberlain, of 
Oregon, Newlands of Nevada, Ran' 
dell and Thornton of Louisiana, Sha- 
froth and Walsh. No attempt was 
made in the caucus today to bind 
the members to the action of the 
caucus. The question will come up 
when the entire bill has been passed 

Some members will fight it, 
but administration leaders said to
night they believed only the two 
Louisiana senators would ask to be 
released from the caucus pledge, if 
one is submitted. The 
inlon is that a binding res 
be offered.

Approval of the schedules came 
after prolonged discussion and after alors .
several amendments had been voted Senator Walsh offered the amend* 
down. On some of the amendments ment to the wool schedule, proposing 
the opposition showed more strength, a duty of fifteen per cent, ad valo- 
the maximum being ten votes for SAi- rem. on first class wools and that of 
a tor Shafroth's amendment to the wools of the second* and third class, 
sugar schedule. This would have such as carpet and clothing wool. b« 
eliminated free sugar and substituted free. This was defeated 39 to 7. 
a duty of approximately one-half a Three senators were absent. Senators 
cent a pound on refined sugar. This Culberson, Owen and Lewis, 
amendment was lost by a vote of 37 When sugar and wool had been dis- 
to 10, Senators Thompson, Chamber- posed of the caucus ratified the com 
lain Hitchcock. Newlands, Shafroth, mittee amendment placing hair of the 
Lan'e. Randsdell, Thornton, Tillman angora goat on the free list. Consider- 
and Walsh voting for it. ation of the agriculture schedule was

When this had been lost Senator then resumed and a dispute at. once 
Thompson, of Kansas, offered an arose over the committee putting a 
amendment to retain the Underwood countervailing duty on wheat and 
rate for three years, reduce it fifty flour.
per cent in 1916 and 25 per cent each As the discussion developed the op 
succeeding year until it reached the position grew and the decision of the 
free list. Senators Chamberlain, question went over until tomorrow. 

Winnloeg June 25.—Victor Cyril Fletcher. Hitchcock, Newlands, Sha- Senator Democrats asserted following 
JÏÏÎ wal* found guilty by a jury froth, Thompson, Tillman end Walsh the adjournment, that the countervail*
todav of“he murder of the three supported this amendment. The ing duty would be stricken off, leaving
months' old child of Eva Willis, after amendment offered by Senator Thorn- wheat and flour on the unrestricted
tîro hours' deliberation. Mrs. Willis ton to eliminate free sugar provision l free list on a par with cattle and
comes up for trial at the fall assîtes.land maintain the Underwood rates in- meat*.

IRKING SHIRE OF 
THE PROVINCES IN 

IGRICULTIM CHINE
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ctu Eon, Martin Burrell Expects to 

Have Matter Settled in Few 

Weeks —Appropriation this 
Year is $700,000,

MONCTON ICCEPTS 
97 T-4 FOR CITY BONDS

■T-

Arthur Meighen, Member for 

Portage La Prairie, Accepts 
Post—Position Has Been 

Vacant for Two Years,

kirk range,
The young woman in announcingher 

plans said the purpose of tfr exPedl- 
largely ethnological, that she 
to make a study of the tra- 

hablts, ceremonies and lan
guage of the Athabascan or "carrier 
tribe" of Indians along the Skeena 
and Peace rivers. The only knowledge 
of the tribe that has been gained 
has been brought to civilization by 

Hudson Bay trading

WON. ROBERT ROGERS 
BIRDS INEIT REPIT 

TO WESTERN CRITIC

Moncton, June 25—One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars five per cent, 
city of Moncton bonds have been sold 
to Eastern Securities Company, at 
97%. This was the best offer received 
by the city council which tonight de
cided to accept the offer named. The 
whole issue offered was over two hun
dred thousand but it was decided at 
the meeting of the council tonight to 
dispose of $150,000 only at present. 
Civic authorities consider they made 
a good Bale.

lion was 
expected 
ditions,

-

«IP trappers
"“via. Jobe plana to cover four hun
dred miles on foot, following Indian 
tritils ”and spending ten weeks away 
from civilisation. She will leave 

Rnoert by boat sailing up the Skeena *ri«r to Haxelton. a Hudson 
toy trading post, and thence on loot 
% follow trails into the wilderness 
northward and visit v»l£™
located near the source of the Skeena
anRetora,agr,torHaselto, she will W- 

surveyed rente of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railroad to Fort George, 

side trips to Indian villages ma“”f will then return to
SÜ,1116 vjnnort and make an expedi-

SsSarss**
22s -zs.r.=i
worn hy men, knickerbockers, puttees
and heavy hoots.

I general op- 
lolutton will

definitely, was supported only by Sen* 
Ransdell and Thornton.1!

low the

ELECTION IN HOLLAND.
finance, will leave Ottawa in July for 
a short visit to Europe.

The two British experts. Col. Sir H. 
W. W. Barlow, superintendent of the 
Royal Laboratory, Woolwich, and Cap. 
tain G. Ogilvie, R. A., Inspector of 
small arms at Woolwich, have com
pleted their inspection of the Domin
ion arsenal at Quebec and sailed for 
England. They have completed their 
report which is awaiting the return 
of the Minister of MlUtla,

Amsterdam, June 26.—The election 
today for the second chamber of the 
•totee-geeeral resulted in the return 
Of thirty liberals, seven democrats, 
eighteen social democrats, twenty 
clericals and twenty-five Roman Cath
olics. The former majority of the 
coalition of Catholics and clerical® 
bas thus been reduced to a minority 
Of ten, and the resignation of the min
istry is expected

found guilty of murder.

Qaebec, June 25.—Fifty yards of 
Dnfferto terrace, Quebec’s famous
promenade, was destroyed by fire to
day. The blaze was started by a 
lighted match thrown away by some 
boys cigarettes.
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